SUMMARY OF MAJOR FRAUDULENT PAPAL BULLS STILL ACTIVE TODAY

Constantine Council of Nicaea of Roman Christian Bishops Inventing Jesus Fraudulently Condemning ALL non-christian dogma believers to servitude.

June 18, 1452 Papal Bull Dum Diversas was issued by Pope Nicholas V that commanded Portuguese Alfonso V of Portugal to reduce any Saracens Muslims / Moslems/Muhammadans, Mahommedans, Mahometans etc., of Islamic faith] and pagans and any other unbelievers [Aboriginal People] to “perpetual servitude/slavery” to the Roman Pontiff and his church. This facilitated human trafficking worldwide, but started in the nearest locations of military conquests in Northern Africa claiming dominion over kingdoms.

January 8, 1454, the Romanus Pontifex; Latin for "The Roman Pontiff" (Nicholas V) was issued; the same pope wrote this bull on January 5, 1455 to the same Portuguese minion king Alfonso as a follow-up to the Dum Diversas. It commanded the takeover of all other nations of people – by force of arms, torture, and murder to be committed by any and all Catholic nations of Europe to invade and dominate all lands of the Natural Aboriginal Indigenous and Native Peoples under the guise of discovering lands even though major populations of people inhabited the lands, and then falsely called the time they pillaged and massacred the Natural People; “The Age of Discovery”.

May 4, 1493 the Inter Caetera papal bull was issued by Pope Alexander VI asserting that Christian nations did not have the right to establish dominion over lands previously dominated by another Christian nation; that basically states that land already stolen from the Aborigine Nations by a christian nation; another christian nation can not come along and steal it again from the
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First Christian nation that stole it; thus establishing their fraudulent Roman law of nations. Together, the Dum Diversas, the Romanus Pontifex and the Inter Caetera came to serve as the basis for the Doctrine of Discovery which are very poor attempts and non-existent justification, for the fraud Doctrine of Discovery; global human trafficking and Imperialism to this present day.

**TREATY**

June 7, 1494 The European Treaty of Tordesillas was concluded to settle contentious matters between Portugal and Spain regarding their fight like vultures over their greed and ill-gotten possession by theft and dominion of the already inhabited lands of the non Christian Aborigine nation of Peoples.

A fraudulent patent was granted by King Henry VII to John Cabot and his sons March 5, 1496 by a public document where Henry VII indicated his support for Cabot's (the pirate) enterprise. As an agent of the British/English Crown, Cabot was an investigator for claims and possession of lands "which before this time were unknown to all Christians" - which meant he could not intrude on already stolen lands that European Spanish and Portuguese had already taken by force from the Aborigine People.

1510 Spanish Requirement (*Requerimiento*) was a declaration by the Spanish monarchy, written by the Council of Castile jurist Juan López de Palacios Rubios, of Castile's that fraudulently claimed a divinely ordained right to take possession of the territories of the Aborigine’s land that and to subjugate, exploit and, when necessary, to fight the Aboriginal Indigenous Native Peoples that already inhabited the lands for countless thousands of years. This *Requerimiento* (Spanish for "requirement" as in "demand") was read by European Spanish conquistadors to Aboriginal Indigenous Native People of the now called Americas to inform them of Spain's conquest – claiming a right to steal the land.

The birthright thieving European Spaniard Hybrids thus considered those who resisted; as defying God's plan, and so used Catholic theology to pseudo justify their conquest. Legalistic Spaniards devised this doctrine so they could "legally" enslave Aborigine who refused to agree with all the statements of the requirement.